
essential foreign body equipment

Roth Net® retriever - 
select

 

00711169/00711170
Net size - 3.0cm x 6.0cm

Roth Net® maxi 
retrieval net

00711059/00711165
Net size - 4.0cm x 8.0cm

Roth Net® 
mini retrieval net

 

00711057/00711168
 Net size - 2.0cm x 4.5cm

Talon® 
grasping device 

00711175 
Length - 160cm

Raptor® grasping 
device

00711177/00711178
 Length - 230cm/200cm

Guardus® 
esophageal/gastric 

overtube

00711146/00711147
00711148/00711149

 Length - 25cm/50cm

Falcon® rotatable 
retrieval basket

00711141 
Basket size 3.5cm x 6.0cm

Larger 
blunt object 

removal
(AA battery...)

Smaller
blunt object 

removal
(buttons, coins...)

Long object
removal
(spoon, 

toothbrush...)

Sharp-pointed
object 

removal
(toothpicks, 

bones, 
paperclips...)

Disk battery
removal

Food bolus
removal

The ASGE Guideline for the management of ingested foreign bodies states, “Equipment that should be readily available 
includes rat tooth and alligator forceps, polypectomy snare, polyp grasper, Dormier basket, retrieval net, 

overtubes of esophageal and gastric lengths, and a foreign body protector hood.”
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are you prepared?

The above chart suggests applications for US Endoscopy foreign body management devices. Only persons having adequate training 
and proficiency in endoscopic foreign body removal technique are qualified to determine appropriate device usage in any given procedure.
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